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Large Crowd Attend* Enjoyable Ex- 
wreiae—Interesting Year's Work 

Came to Cloee.

1 Whitsett, May 20.—The twenty- 
*ixth y ea ro f Whitsett Institute has 
just closed with the most brilliant 
oomxoensemen and the largest crowds 

-; present in the history of the school.
* Students are leaving by every train 

for home and soon the campus will
. settle into its quiet summer vacation.

The annual sermon was preached 
. by Esv. Buck, late of Chicago,
: now pastor of the Baptist Church of 
Burlington, He is a pulpit orator of 
unusual powor, and hit sermon on 
Christian Ideals was one of the finest 
ever heard here. The literary address 
was delivered by the Acting President 
of the University of North Carolina, 
Prof. E. K. Graham; and for depth 
of thought, charm of delivery, and 
appropriateness for the occasion moire 
than met the expectations of the larg* 
and cultured audience that crowd
ed the chapel to hear him.

The exercises began on Friday, the 
15th, and closed with the reception 
to visitors and friends on Monday 
evening. The orator’s medal for the 
f}nest senior oration was won by Rob
ert Calvin Short, of the graduating 

. cjass, who represented the Athenian 
Society, and spoke on the Rural School 

the Future. In jthe three literary 
ieties the prizes were won as fol

lows, in the Dialectic Society, by H. 
jL  Clapp and E. Jay Shepherd; in 
t i e  Athenian Society by O. P. Fitz
gerald, and A. C. Long; in the Star 

ircle by Miss Kate McLsan and Miss 
arion Bedding.
Music for the entire occasion was 

by th* school land which 
a high reputation this year

* by th* excellence of its music, and 
which captured the commencement 
visitors by a programme of the lat
est and best band music delightfully 
rendered.

One of the happiest features of th* 
entire occasion was the presence of 
one hundred and fifty former students 
and graduates from forty-six coun
ties in the state and a number from 
Virginia and South Carolina. The au
diences were large for every exer
cise and on the closing day it was es
timated that two thousand people 

were in the hall, on the campus and 
in and around the village. The ten 
acre campus was a scene of wonder
ful animation with its scores of auto
mobiles and vehicles of various de- 

„ scriptions from all nearby points. 
Greens boro, Burlington and Graham, 
and all nearby towns were well repre
sented by large delegations.

The new catalogue wiii appear now 
in s  few weeks, and will show many 
changes and improvements for the 
comingtyear. The demand for rooms 
for the coming year is beginning so 
early that work will begin a t once to 
meet tht increased attendance for an
other year. The school will open 

• again August 26. Enlarged facilities 
will be provided to care for the grow
ing patronage. The senior class this 
year from tha full literary department 
is as follows:

Edgar Dudley Currie, Scotland 
Ceunty.

Oscar Paul Fitzgerald, Guilford 
County."**

Joe P ratt Harris, Montgomery 
County.

Pearl Johnson, Guilford County.
Lelia. Pearl Lute, Gaston County.
Henry Hilman Perry, Perquimans 

' County. .
Rosa Lee Philltppe, Guilford Coun

ty.
Robert Calvin Short, Vance County.
Clement Manly Woodward, Pamli

co County.
Ethelbert Dean Woodard, Pamlico 

County.

CM, SWfflfELT it HOME

Colonel Still Djmom* of Energy- 
Plana » Coast-to*Coast Cam-

Will Sail Far Spats.

ON WAT TO FLORENCE.

America* Woman Shot While Riding 

Train in Italy—Shot While Paus

ing Through Tunnel.

What was a moving picture show 
doing with $10,000 anyhow t —Greens
boro News.

Mr. Wilson for one does not care 
to debate the canal tolls question, but 
the Senate will spend the week a t if 
—Greensboro News,

Sherlock Holmes is said to have 
been revived, bat we doubt it; at 
feast we haven’t  sean any news of his 
having been employed in the Frank 
Caise-—Gs-eenaboro News.

Oyster Bay, N. Y.,-May 20.—Cn the 
first day after his return from South 
Am erica Theodore Roosevelt got back 
into touch with the political situation 
and tonight plans were well under 
way for- the Progressive campaign of 
j!‘l  4.

A large part of the day Colonel 
Roosevelt spent in conference with 
Georse W. Perkins, of New York, 
chairman c i the Executive Committee 
of tha Progressive National Commit
tee.

Gifford Pinchot, the Progressive 
candidate for United States Senator 
from Pennsylvania, also had a long 
meeting with Col. Roosevelt. He 
reached Sagamore Hill this afternoon 
and spent the night there, devoting a 
large part of the evening to a recital 
of the outlook in his State.

ALL DOUBT REMOVED.
Colonel Roosevelt’s political activ

ities today removed all doubts wheth
er he would take an active part in the 
campaign this year. I t is known that 
he expects to make one of the most 
arduous fights cf his career. Although 
no definite plans have been formed, 
it is probable that in -September he 
wil! make a coast to coast trip, 
speaking in most of the States.

On May 30 Col. Roosevelt will sail 
for Spain, for the wedding of bis 
son, Kermit. In the intervening per
iod of little more than a week he 
will attempt to start into motion the 
machinery for the campaign and with 
other leaders of the party to decide 
upon tile lines on which the fight >* 
to be made.

On his return from Europe about 
July 1, he will begin the campaign 
proper, which is expected to keep him 
hard at work until election day.

One day of the quietude and brac
ing air of Sagamore Hill wrought a 
great change ir. Colonel Roosevelt’s 
manner r.nd appearance. Tonight he 
was full of vigor, and Walked with a 
full free swing. There was no trace 
of the fatigue that was so noticeable 
when he climbed slowly up the gang
way, leaning on a cane, on leaving 
the tug which brought him home last 
night.

WILL BE BUSY TO-DAY.
Tomorow morning Colonel Roose

velt goes to New York. The really 
important thing he has to do, he ex
plained, is to get new clothes and 
shoes for his son’s wedding. Dur
ing the rest of the day he will visit 
his publishers, go to a museum and 

a few hours at his editorial

LINOTYPE INSPECTOR BEAD.

Mr. Robert Foster. MfWr, Traveling 

Linotype Jiwpecler, D k i of Ty«

phoid Fever.

POST M iM K  RESIGNS,

Auwan Reglgng Frpw l‘«*tt-

Office.

YaNBERBILT forest , V '

Tht- Second Time the Committee Han

I Had This Trac tunder Con

sideration.

l

TWO CHILB8EN BflML Resignation tapled

The Colonel expects to do all this 
before four o’clock, for he must be 
back in Oyster Bay at 5:30 for the 
most important event in the recent 
history of this village.

His old neighbors here are to wel
come him back home a t the time.

Despite his illness the Colonel is a 
dynamo of energy. He dictated let
ters and telegrams today at top speed 
and soon disposed of the most im
portant letters and telegrams before 
him.

Colonel Roosevelt’s one desire is to 
get back in touch as soon as possible 
with the affairs or the Progressive 
party. Before ho left South America 
he planned his work, arranging by 
cable for conferences with leaders of 
the Progressive party.

One of the most important of these 
conferences will deal with the situ
ation in Pennsylvania, where Colonel 
Roosevelt expects to make a hard 
campaign this fall.

Within the next few days the Col
onel expects to  see Wiliam Draper 
Lewis, dean of the Law School of the 
University of Pennsylvania, who was 
nominated for Governor at yesterday’s 
primaries.

E. A. Van Valkenburg, of Philadel
phia, and  William Flira, of Pitts
burgh, both prominent in Colonel 
Roosevelt's 1912 campaign, will also 
attend the conference.

The Colonel lost Bttle time in crit- 
cising the Wiison ' Administration’s 

attitude 'in the Cofombi* controversy 
over, the Panama’Can*!. Be objected 
strongly to the payment of what he 

(Contimad oa Page Four.)

Florence, Italy, Ma7 2i.“ Ari Amer
ican woman, Mrs. Mary £ . Flavslle, 
of Chicago, according to police Iden
tification, was found in a dying con
dition in the-compartment of a train 
when it arrived a t Arezzo today. The 
train was bound from Florence for 
Assisi. The woman had been shot 
through the right temple and was re
moved to a hospital.

In her pocketbook was found a let
ter of credit for $1,300, which had 
been cashed in part. No handbags, 
ticket or letters were found, but a 
baggage label with the name “Mrs. 
Flavelle” wa3 picked up, and on the 
seat'lay a visiting card reading “Miss 
Blanche Marie Harcourt” which bore 
bloody finger prints. The woman’s 
handbag was found later alongside 
the track.

At a hospital the woman was suf
ficiently revived to answer a few ques
tions. She had taken the train at 
Florence and was alone in the com
partment. Her assailant was a young 
Italian who entered the compartment 
and shot her, and then robbed her. 
She said she was 60 years old and is 
married. Mrs. Flavelle tonight laps
ed into a state of coma.

According to train hands she occu
pied the compartment alone. In the 
next compartment was a man of about 
30. He did not act suspiciously, but 
at Arezzo left ihe train from the 
wrong side.

It is supposed the crime occurred 
in a tunnel just outside of Arezzo. It 
was along the tracks at that point 
that the valise and a pair of woman’s 
gk>****t*inod with blood, were found.

The police tonight believe that they 
had established that the woman's as
sassin returned to Arezzo on the next 
train frmo Florence.

THOUGHT TO BE FROM CHICAGO.
Chicago, May 21.—The woman shot 

in a train near Arezzo, Italy, it is 
believed here, was Mrs. Mary E. Fla
velle, a Chicago settlement worker.

Mrs. Flavelle left October 1 for a 
trip around the world. Recent let
ters from Rome said she contemplated 
a trip to Florence.

Case of Siiliman Has Become Acute.
Washington, May 22.—Pressure 

from congress has brought an action 
by the administration in the case of 
Silliman and became acute today. Tri
a d  ion. stirred members opposed to 
the policy of President Wilson. Prom
ises were made by the State Depart
ment that Carothers will make im
mediate report as to Silliman. A re
port from Niagara Falls is to the ef
fect that it was Bryan’s suggestion 
and not on the initiative of the A. B. 
C. powers that mediation was propos
ed and his has added strength to thc 

An open oratorical out- 
freak can not much longer be avoided. 
Meanwhile army officials see in the 
evacuation of Saltillo a confirmation 
of their fears that Huerta does not 
expect any material aid through med
iation. They beli ve that he is con
centrating his troops as near Mexico 
City as possible so that he can meet 
any American advance. Saltilla' was 
splendidly fortified and well armed 
'lid  provisioned and military experts 
say it would have withstood Villa’s 
attack three or four weeks.

Explained It.
Lawyer—Do you know what consci- 

entions scruples mean?
Witness—Yes, indedi 
lawyer—Well, what does it  mean? 
Witness—Well, my parents wanted 

me to be a lawyer, but I had ’em.— 
Boston Globe.

The mediators might try  their hand 
a t composing things in the Tenth.— 
Greensboro News.

Every printing ofifoi jit North Car
olina that runs a Lijhotype inaehine 
,.<new Mr. Robert Foster Mercer, of 
Brooklyn, for ten years an inspector 
for the company manufacturing the 
Linotype machines. Mr. Mercer died 
a few days ago at his home in Brook
lyn under circumstances peculiarly 
sad, as told in the following from 
the New York American of May 19: 

“In the same house at No. 20 Cres
cent Place, Brooklyn, where Robert 
Foster Mercer lias dead from typhoid 
fever, .two of his children, Herbert, 
eleven, and Ruth, five, are dying from 
the effects of a scrum injected as a 
typhoid preventive.- Several blocks 
away, at the home of an aunt, Ray
mond, six, the otj^r child of th« Mer-

Washington, May 2jL.—Ernest X. 
Auman, recently. appointed postmaster 
at Asheboro, over the protest of Dis
trict Attorney W. C. Hammer and hi's 
followers, has tendered his resigna
tion as postmaster and the same has 
been accepted by Postmaster Genera! 
Burleson. The resignation was plac
ed i i the hands of Mr. Page yester
day ;\nd he immediately laid it before 
the Postoffice Department, r.r.d at the 
same time recommended Romulus R. 
Boss as the successor of Auman. Ross 
will be appointed in a few days.

No reason was given here for Au- 
man’s resignation. Mr. Page stated 
that he had received the letter from 
Auman asking; that he be relieved as 

'postmaster and that he had acted

lo w  Price Paid.

cer, family, is in a serious condition as ijis state(j 
a result of the serum. He may re- \ 
cover. j ®r- PaRe tonight gave out the fol-

“The mother, prostrated by her bus-1lo,Wi,aB statement: “The resignation 
band’s death on Satuzday night, has' Ernest L-Auma:; as postmaster at 
also been suffering from the effects! Asll®boro’ N. C., was placed in the 
of the injection, as ha„ ne, sivitr, K rs .:h s of thc first assistant postmaster 
Blanche Romer, of No. 425 Eleventh 'RaneraI Tuesday, the 20th iust, and 
street, Brooklyn. ; Representative Page, after consulting

“The »erum with which the five !Senator Overman, recommended Rom- 
members of the Mercer family were ' U!°US R' Ross for aPPointment and 
inoculated was obtained from the h’S n&me Wl11 1)0 se-'1 to tlle President 
Board of Health, and was declared nt onr“ Mr' Ross has sie nifi«» his 
yesterday by the officials to be the 1 '■vlilm" WSK to resign *>*s position as 
same with which hundreds of others 'ieputy ma;sh:'1' an<5 a' cePt  Pust- 
fcad been treated. The injections wore mastar?hiP ” 
made by Dr. Sidney Smith ,of No. 78; -
Arlington Avenue, Brooklyn, who de
clares the subsequent illness could not j

Washington, May 21.—The Nation
al Forest Reservation Commission to
day approved the purchase of the Pia- 
gp.h forest from the estate of the late 
George W. Vanderbilt at an average 
price of $5 an acre. The tract con
sists of 88,700 acres and the total cost 
is therefore $433,500. The price paid 
is less than the average for other 
tracts already acquired, although the 
Pissrah forest has been developed by 
its former owner into one the best 
forest properties in the country.

This is the second time that the 
:ommiss£on has had the purchase of 
this tract under consideration. Once 
before during Mr. Vanderbilt’s life 
iime the question of its purchase was 
taken up, but the commission did not 
fiei-m it advisable to purchase it at 
that time.

The tract iucludes portions of Tran- 
syivavnia. Henderson, Buncombe and 
Haywood counties in North Carolina, 
it covers the entire eastern slope and 
portions of the northern and western 
slopes of the Pisgah range, one of 
the most prominent of the southern 
Appalachians. Its forests influence 
for the most part tributaries of the 
French Broad river, which united with 
the Holstein river at Knoxville, Tenn., 
to form the Tennessee river.

Mrs. Vanderbilt offered the tract at
much lower figure than that at 

which it was held by her husband, and 
her letter t.o the Secretary of Agricul
ture, one of the members of the com
mission, i.ivcs her reason for mak
ing the tender of the Pisgah forest 
to the government.

A War-Time Mother.
have resulted from any malpractice or ' In th® cemetery at Mt- Harmony 
carelessness on his' part church, in Mecklenburg county, near

“One of the strangest features of thC Union an<1 Mecktenburg line, there 
the case is that despite that fact that eVer a Tnontber ^served a monument 
both Ruth and Robert Mercer have wh,ck cost several hundred dollars, 
been gradually sinking since they “To, 0ur Mother" is the inscription 
were given the serum, and that for al- in 1<?tters: on lhe toP strJ!1- of
most a week their lives have been thcm cnu!ne>,t' monurner|t  >n
despaired of. Health Commissioner f “"iteDw" s ^ ' ' f 1 Messrs’ S' T- 
Goldwuter received a report from one a Sustar to their
of the Brooklyn investigators on Sat- ‘,nother' Mrs- Elizabeth Suslar. If 
urday stating that the children were tVer ®mothor deserved a monument 
on their way to recovery. , tlml B°od wonlail is worthy of one.

‘“We are absolutely as a lott to Here is the story of her heroism: 
understand this strange case,’ Dr.' 1^62 Mrs. Sustar was living with 
Goldwater said to The New York her husband, Mr. H. R. Sustar, and 
American yesterday. ‘I have ordered their four little sons and a little 
a thorough investigation and will daughter in a cabin home in the pine 
watch the case closely.’ [lands of Lancaster County, South

‘“I can held out little hope for the | Carolina. Early in 18 2 the husband 
children’s lives,’ said Dr. Smith, * he and father joined the Confederate 
family physician. ‘I inoculated them arm>' aad went to the front. He nev- 
only after protest, and when both *>r returned. In a few weeks the news 
the dying father and the mother slid came that the husband and father was
plead with rae to do so. Serums are, d ĵad and had been buried in Virginia. - --- -
fashionable now, but I am skepti<*rtV. The mother looked upon her five ilttle <luarter grains. She finally expired 
toward them. .i> ' | orphaned children, the two youngest, Tuesday afternoon about five o’clock

‘“The seratnriwhich rth e  Board of A. and J. E. twins, but six months ‘n a^out hours after taking the 
Health gives is preserved in a mild old, ar.d then and there she resolved ,r'^rPh*ne, without ever regaining con 
solution of one of the phenal acids,!10 keep her family together and to 
and the two children who are dying j make a living for them. She had 
show every symptom of having been nothing and not a child was large 
poisoned by an acid. The dose was,enough to make a living. But she 
cf normal size—about one-half of a went to work, hiring herself to the 
cubic centimeter, and containing about1 neighboring farmers and although she 
half a billion bacteria.’ 'was nursing her twin boys she went

Mr. Mercer was an inspector fo r ' to the field and many has been the

Jealous Kills Herself.
Mount Olive, May 21.—Mrs.. Eliza 

A. -Jone*', wife of Louis Jones, a 
farmer reciding a mile or two east 
of here, committed suicide at her 
home Tuesday faternoon about five, 
o’clock hy taking morphine tablets.

According to the report. Mr. Jones 
and his wife had had quite a lively 
dispute Monday afternoon in which 
words were followed by b’ows, after 
which Jones went away from the house 
to feed the hogs. Returning to thc 
house after an hour or so, he found 
his wife in an unconscious state. Phy
sicians were summoned and worked 
ever her nearly all of Monday night, 
but were unable to counteract the 
deadly influence of the morphine, of 
which it is said she had taken 30 one- 
quarter grains. She finally expired

sciousness.
The cause of the dispute is said o  

have been jealousness on the part of 
Mrs. Jones. It is also said that this 
is her second attempt at self-destruc- 
tion, the cause being the same in both 
instances. .

jj ic iwci w a s  a u  u iA p ec io r t o r  «*■»** uutn jf *»«» u ee u  m tr
the Linotype Company. When his id- - day when she plowed all day for only 
ness became serious he suggested th a t ' - j  cents, and after her day’s work 
the members of his family be inoculat-! was done would walk a mile, and 
ed. The three children and the <ec-: sometimes two or three miles, to her 
ond daughter were all apparently in-cabin home, and there she would cook
_ — ^ _ — i- \_ __1Xt f) 1 l̂a ̂  f  A 'I r\ £a h I. -1 J _ — _ __- Jf _ #1 . . .

This business seems to be getting 
to a habit with Jim Kelly and his 
c/twd.—Greensboro News.

perfect health.”
Mr, Mercer made a trip through 

the south about every thirty days. He 
was last in Raleigh on Monday before 
Easter. He is remembered very 
gratefully by The News and Observer 
mechanical force by reason of his

the food for her children and often 
spin cotton at night with which to 
make their clothing. And then Sher
man's raid and nothing was left in 
that home—everything being taken 
by the raiders; and then that mother 
went out to where the army horses

The primary law also is in n&ed of 
some attention from an expert math
ematician.—Greensboro News.

juecuoiui.<M lu J tc  lu m s  vui. vu n u \.ic  u tc  u t my nu t oca
great assistance rendered when the j had been fed, picked up the scattered 
paper was burned out test year. He j corn out of the dirt, washed it and 
came hc-re three days after the fire j carried about half a bushel of it to 
and stayed until the first edition cf a mill some distance away and had
the rebuilt paper was issued, super
intending the erection of the six lino- 
, types that were installed.

(Mr. Mercer is also very favorably 
remembered in our own shop. He call
ed and inspected our machine during 
the month of February, and his return 
was expected a t any time. He was 
the Linotype operator’s best friend.

-Ed.)

The Mexican people said army are 
*ired of Huerta, according to Urrutia, 
which, if true, makes.it about unani
mous.—Greensboro News.

AU is peace, Jfcf. Bryan told the 
New Yorkers. The same papers fold 
how Private Parka had been put to 
t&t torture.—Gr**aifeoro News.

it ground and by night she had bread 
for her children. After the war she 
fought on and on to keep the wolf 
from the door—and she kept him at 
bay—and her children never suffered 
for bread. As her children grew they 
joined their great-hearted mother in 
the battle for bread. The twins when 
but ten years old were spinning cot
ton a t night with which to make their 
clothing and were working for neigh
boring farmers for only 25 cents a day 
for the two. In 1S76 Mrs. Sustar 
moved with her children to  Mecklen
burg county, rented a small farm and

The Honorable Thomas Riley Mar
shall appears to have descended safe
ly the River of Doubt.—Greensboro
News. _______ ______ ___

of their own. Just a few days ago 
the writer stood by the monument at 

What does th a t Mexican federal Mrs. Sustar’s grave and then he went 
consider the honors o i wari Military J over the splendid farms of the twin 
funeral?—Grfiensbtac News. sons of this heroine—hundred* of

Evidently, the simple minded Villa 
has never heard of the Nobel peace 
prize.—Greensboro News.

acres there are on which are two 
beautiful homes, and the farms are 
dotted v. -;th neat, well-kept tenant 
houses, good barns, and other out
buildings, and the land is in high 
state of cultivation. The stock, the 
modern implements and everything 
about the farms indicate prosperity 
and the application of brains to busi
ness. Long before that good mother 
died, she saw her children’s prosperity 
and she shared it. With the Sustar 
boys there was nothing too good for 
their mother to have and her last 
days were spent in tbe midst of abund
ance, not only in material things, 
but those boys of hers gave her a 
wealth of love and affection and their---- «* -------- ---------—~ -  — *” * ------ —• tutu, ftuccuu ii a n a  tn e ir

instead of hiring out they made crops homes were her abiding place and in
them she found a home indeed. Un
der that beautiful monument erected 
by the manly sons, who are victors 
in life’s battles, sleeps a heroine.— 
Monroe Enquirer.


